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HYPERTENSION AND RENAL
DISEASE.
,3y 0. L. V. DE WESSELOW,
NI.B.OXON., F.R.C.P.LONDON.

Senior Physician to Out-patienits, St. Thomas' Hospital,

Londoni.
I PROPOSE to discuss to-niight two types of
hypertension:
(i) The transitory, seen in acute glometrulonephritis anid in eclampsia, and subsiding
with recovery.
(2) The permiianent, so-called essential
hypertension wvhich, when onice established,
persists. If we accept the Germnani nomenclature, this type of raised blood-pressure
may remain "benign," or may pass over into
the " maligniant " form, and end, untless the
patient's life is terminated by cerebr-al
lheemorrhage, cardiac failure or intercurrenit
disease, in conitracted kidniey and uiremia.
Let Us first consider the factor-s whiclh
may produce a rise in blood-pressure.
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Briefly, they are * (i) increased cardiac output-the peripheral resistance remaininig
conistant; (ii) inicreased blood volumepleth-ora, or increased blood viscosity witlh
increased frictionial resistance; (iii) i ncreased peripiheral resistanice, thils resistanice
lying in the smiialler- arteries anid arterioles.
We may distniss increased cardiac output,
anid inicreased blood viscosity; in nieither- of
these two types of hiypertensioni do they
play a role. Increased blood volume I shall
discuss briefly at a later stage, but I shall
assume that there is a genieral agr-eement
that these two forms of hypertension result
from an increase in the per-ipheral resisttanice, in a niarrowinig of the chianinel through
which the blood is being forced.
Under niormal conditionis narrow,ing of
one arterial r egion is compenisated for by
wideninig of another. An actual narrowing
of the whole chaniniel is conceivable as the
result of: (i) a genieralized anatomical
chanige in the arteries; (ii) a generalized
arterial spasm; (iii) a lack of interplayi

